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SUMMARY 
Various parts of aircraft propulsion engines that are in 
contact with hot gases often require cooling. Transpiration and 
film cooling, new methods that supposedly utilize cooling air 
more egectively than conventional convection cooling, have 
already been proposed. This report presents material necessary 
for a comparison of the cooling requirements of these three 
methods. Correlations that are regarded by the authors as the 
most reliable today are employed in eva,luating each of the cooling 
processes. 
that it is often useless as a coolant unless its temperature is 
decreased by some cooling cycle. The scooping as well as 
the cooling process consumes power and weight and necessi- 
tates reducing to a minimum the amount of cooling air 
required. New cooling methods, transpiration and film 
cooling, which are supposed to use less cooling air than 
conventional convection cooling, have been proposed. 
Calculations for the special case in which the gas velocity is 
constant along the cooled wall (flat plate) are presented. These 
results should give a good indication of the relative eflectiveness 
of the cooling methods under other flow conditions as well. Air 
is stipulated as the coolant and as the outside $0~ medium (a 
good approximation for combustion gases). Both laminar and 
turbulent flow, with an.d without radiatio,n, are considered for 
Reynolds numbers between IO3 and 10’ and coolant-flow ratios 
from 0 to 0.012; for convection cooling, thermal-eflectiveness 
parameters of 0.6, 0.8, and 1.0 are included. 
Th.e culculations reveal that a comparison of the three cooling 
processes can. be made on quite a general basis. The superiority 
of transpiration cooling is clearly shown for both laminar and 
turbulent flow. This superiority is reduced when the e$ects of 
radiation are incbuded; for gas-turbine blades, however, th,ere is 
evidence indicating that radiati,on may be neglected. 
The present report compares transpiration- and film- 
cooling methods with standard convection cooling. The 
calculations are carried out for the specific case in which the 
gas velocity is constant over the surface to be cooled (flat 
plate). The results, however, should also give a good 
indication of the relative effectiveness of the cooling methods 
considered under different flow conditions. The comparison 
is based on correlations that are regarded by the authors as 
the most reliable today, and by which convection-, transpira- 
tion-, and film-cooling processes can be calculated. The 
calculations reveal that a comparison of the three cooling 
methods can be made on quite a general basis. Numerical 
evaluations of such comparisons are carried out for both 
laminar and turbulent flow for Reynolds numbers between 
lo3 and 10’ and for coolant-flow ratios from 0 to 0.012. 
This investigation was conducted at the NACR Lewis 
laboratory in the spring of 1953. 
SYMBOLS 
INTRODUCTION 
In aircraft propulsion engines such as turbojets, ram jets, 
and rockets, it is necessary to cool various parts of the engines 
exposed to hot-gas flows to temperatures the materials can 
safely withstand. At the supersonic speeds reached today, 
the skin of the aircraft is also heated to quite high tcmpera- 
tures by the aerodynamic heating effect, and future develop- 
ment of airplanes and missiles will probably require cooling 
of at least some portions of the aircraft skin. The use of 
both air and liquids for cooling these critical parts of aircraft 
is currently under consideration ; the present discussion, 
however, is restricted to the use of air. 
Air is advantageous as the cooling medium for the processes 
previously mentioned, because it can be scooped up con- 
tinuously during flight at all altitudes where air-burning 
engines are used. At high flight velocities the temperature 
of the air increases unavoidably by the scooping process, so 
The following symbols with a system of consistent units 
are used: 
A surface area 
A’ surface area separating clement under consideration 
(see fig. 3) 
al,a2,a, distance from leading edge of wall to successive 
heat sinks, film cooling 
CP specific heat at constant pressure 
fW coolant-flow parameter 
p4 integrating kernel, film cooling (cq. (37)) 
local heat-transfer coefficient 
Ii average heat-transfer coefficient 
k thermal conductivity 
L length of wall 
1, ratio of augmented surface area on coolant side to 
surface area on gas side of wall, convection cool- 
&k! locsgNussclt number, hp/k 
Ah, average Nusselt number, %L/k 
1 Supersedes NACA TN 3010, “Compnrison of Effectiveness of Convection-, Transpiration-, aTid Film-Cooling Methods with Air as Coolant,” by E. R. Q. Ech-ert nud John N. B. Livingood. 
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number of slots, film cooling 
Prandtl number, c,p/k 
heat flow 
heat flux, film cooling 
slot Reynolds number for film cooling, pa,sVa,s~/~n,.P 
Reynolds number based on L, p,V,L/p 
local Reynolds number based on 2, pxVgx/p 
2.11/Re,0’ 
local Stanton number, ~u,lRe,~,Pr, 
average Sta.nton number, Ni%,/Re,PI:, 
slot width 
temperature 
velocity 
fictitious velocity based on unit, SUJ-fsw nwa 
coolant flow 
distance from leading edge of wall 
distance normal to wall 
Ttm- Tasz fin effectiveness factor, T,- T,,, 
thermal effectiveness 
Ta,z- T, 
T,- Tw 
factor, 
absolute viscosity 
dummy variable 
density 
average mass velocity of cooling air 
average mass velocity of main flow 
CpPa%JLcv 
to be negligible compared with that on the gas side and on 
the coolant side. Schematic sketches of the convection-, 
transpiration-, and film-cooling arrangements for such a wall 
are shown in figure 1. 
In the convection-cooling arrangement, the cooling-air 
flow is directed along the coolant side of the wall (fig. 1 (a)). 
This cooling-air flow has to be limited for the reasons men- 
tioned in the INTRODUCTION; and, hence, the cooling air 
heats up considerably on its passage along the surface. Op- 
timum conditions for convection cooling, obtained by in- 
creasing the surface area on the coolant side of the wall by 
fins, are assumed. The strength characteristics of the wall 
material prescribe a certain wall temperature T, that can be 
tolcrat.ctl. Thr optimum conditions are attained when the 
entire surface is kept at that temperature. Overcooling of 
certain parts to lower temperatures would consume cooling 
air unnecessarily. This constant wall temperature T, can be 
obtained either by varying the fin surface along the cooling- 
air path in order to compensate for smaller temperature 
differences between the wall and the cooling air in the down- 
stream direction, or by increasing the cooling-air velocity 
toward the downstream end of the surface, or by a combina- 
tion of both. 
Hot gas 
Subscripts: 
a coolant (air) Coolant 
cd conduction 
CV convection 
(a) 
e designates value at downstream end of x111 
combustion gas or gas side 2 
Hot gas 
x 
1 radiation 
s slot 
t transpiration 
W wall 
x designates value at spccifk location 
COMPARISON OF COOLING CONFIGURATIONS 
The following process is investigated in this report: A wall Coolant 
is subjected to a hot-gas stream of temperature T,. In (b) 
practically all applications, the length of the wall in flow 
direction and the deptb of the gas stream arc such that the Hot gos 
cooling effect penetrates only a small distance from the mall 
into the gas flow (the temperature boundary layer); whereas, 
in the bulk of the fluid, the temperature T, does not change 
in flow direction. The velocity Vg in the gas flow outsicle 
the boundary layer is also assumed constant along the wall. 
Under normal conditions, the thickness of the boundary 
layer is so small that the curvature of the wall does not in- 
fluence heat transfer. Consequently, for the present invcs- 
tigation, a plane wall subjected on one side t,o a gas flow wit11 
uniform ~temperature T, and uniform velocity T7, is con- 
sidered. The temperature drop through the wall is assumctl 
2 The snhscripk II’. g nntl a , g rcfcr to lw?d cmxlitimrs I~:lsr~l 011 W:dl Irlllpcr:1IIIw :1n~l WwliW-niv Irm~,rrnluw, I’PLI’PC~ ivrly, at flu2 sulb32 nest to tlw rm sfw:*m 
Coolant 
(cl 
(n) Convection cooling. 
(b) Transpiration cooling. 
(c) Film cooling. 
FI~KJRIC I.--l)ifferent, methods of cooling. 
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The arrangement for transpiration cooling is shown in 
figure 1 (b). For this cooling method, the wall is fabricated 
from a porous material, and the cooling air passes through 
the wall into the gas flow. A protective film builds up on 
the gas side of the wall and insulates it from the hot-gas 
stream. The cooling air is directed away from the surface 
as it leaves the wall. In this way, a counterflow condition 
is created between the heat carried away from the surface 
with the coolant stream and the heat transferred from the 
hot gas toward the wall. This counterflow reduces the over- 
all heat transfer between the gas and the wall surface. 
Another advantage of this cooling method is based on the 
fact that the area of contact between the air on its way 
through the wall and the wall material is very large. As a 
consequence, the cooling air will be heated almost to the wall 
temperature. As a matter of fact, it is easy to understand 
that, for the case in which heat transfer by radiation to the 
gas-side surface of the wall can be neglected, the wall tem- 
perature on the gas-side surface is equal to the temperature 
with which the coolant leaves the wall. This fact may be 
explained with the help of figure 2. In the upper part of 
this figure a cross section of a porous wall is shown in which 
the coolant passages arc simplified as straight ducts. The 
lower part of the figure indicates the wall tempernturc YU 
and the cooling-air temperature T, as it changes on its path 
into the wall, through the wall, and into the hot gas stream. 
The temperature curves are drawn with the wall temperature 
on the gas-side surface assumed higher than the coolant exit 
temperature. The question arises as to which heat-transfer 
mechanism can cause the wall temperature to be higher than 
the temperature in the layers just outside the surface when 
the heat flow is directed as indicated by the arrow. Since 
any convective or conductive heat transport always occurs 
in a direction of decreasing temperature, the only mcehanism 
that can cause the condition shown in figure 2 is radiation. 
Therefore, it is concluded that, in the absence of radiation, 
the wall surface temperature must be equal to the tempera- 
ture at which the coolant leaves the wall. A constant wall 
temperature can be obtained over the entire surface by 
proper adjustment of the local coolant flow through the 
porous wall. 
Film cooling is illustrated in figure 1 (c). Cooling air 
is ejected through slots in a direction parallel to the surface. 
A cool film .is built up, but the film is gradually destroyed 
by turbulent mixing and heat conduction from the hot gas 
flow. The cooling film can be renewed by use of additional 
slots arranged at certain distances downstream. No uniform 
wall temperature is possible for film cooling. The wall is ’ 
coolest near a slot and increases in temperature in the down- 
stream direction to the next slot. The temperature of the 
wall, which would eventually approach the gas temperature 
at sufficient distance from the slot, can be decreased by 
increasing the number of slots. Therefore, the influence 
of the number of slots on the effectiveness of this cooling 
method is included in this investigation. The comparison 
of film cooling with the other cooling methods will be made 
on the basis of the highest wall temperature that is found 
just upstream of the slots. This basis somewhat under- 
rstimatcs film cooling, since the average wall temperature 
for this method is lower than that for the previously de- 
scribed transpiration- and convection-cooling methods when 
the maximum temperatues are adjusted equal for all three 
methods. Therefore, parts of the film-cooled wall will have 
lower temperatures and better strengths, and, to a certain 
degree, these parts can support the hot portions of the wall. 
Consequently, under the same strength limitations, the 
maximum temperature of the film-cooled wall could be 
somewhat higher than the temperatures for comparable 
transpiration- and convection-cooled walls. 
CONVECTION COOLING 
CALCULATION PROCEDURE 
Heat balance.-With the aid of figure 3, a heat balance can 
easily be set up for an element of the wall with an infinitely 
small climension in flow direction. On the gas side of the 
wall, beat transferrecl by conduction through the fluid layers 
immediately adjacent to the wall surface is designated 
-k,(bT/b?~)~ dA, where dA is the surface area of the 
element on the gas side of the wall. Heat transferred to 
the outside wall of the element by radiation is designated 
pr dA; and heat conducted into the wall element within 
the solid wall is denoted by qed dA’, where dA’ is the surface 
area separating the element under consideration from the 
rest of the wall. The heat that leaves the element is given 
by ha,m dA,(T,-T,,,), where dA, is the augmented surface 
of the element on the. coolant side of the wall, equal 
to Z,dA (fig. 3), and h,,,, is the convective heat-transfer 
coefficient on the coolant side of the wall. ‘I he heat balance 
may then be written 
dA+q, dA+p, dA’=lL,& dA (TV-Tw) (1) 
1.0 
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FIGURE 3.-Sketch of element of aall used in setting up heat balance 
for conwction cooling. 
The first term in this equation is conventionally expressed 
by a heat-transfer coefficient dcflncd by the rclat#ion 
dA=&,., (Tg-T,) clA 
w 
The heat radiation qT can bc cxpresscd similarly by a racliative 
heat-transfer coefficient as 
The heat conduction within the wall is zero in the case 
considered herein, since the wall temperature is assumed 
constant,. In integrating equation (1) over the total wall 
area A, the first and second terms ou the left side can be 
expressed by average heat-transfer coefficients, because the 
temperature difference in these terms is constant. This 
expression results in 
&,,,A(T,- TJ+hW’,--A= L,L(Tm- Ta.2 dA (2) S 
The heat that leaves the wall, represented by the right 
member of equation (2), must be picked up by the coolant. 
Hence, 
where T, is the coolant inlet temperature and T,,, is the 
coolant temperature at the end of the heating surface. It is 
convenient, for the following considerations, to refer the 
coolant flow w to unit surface area A and express in this way 
a fictitious mass velocity (coolant flow) w/A=pp,. When, 
in addition, the thermal effectiveness 
m m 
-~a.e -1. a 
‘T- T,-T, 
is introduced, equation (2) changes to 
%NW,- TJ+&W’,- T~)=wava~~A(T,- Ta> (4) 
From this equation, the following expression describing the 
wall temperature is obtained: 
m m 1.,--l a 1 
T,- Ta (5) 
Heat-transfer coefficients--For chosen values of p,v, 
and VT, the temperature-difference ratio (Tw-- Ta)/(Tg- T,) 
is dependent only upon the convective and the radiative heat- 
transfer coefficients on the gas side of the wall. The con- 
vective coefhcient, in turn, may be expressed in the following 
way: 
when ru& and Re, are based on the plate length L. The 
value of A%,,,, however, depends upon whether the boundary 
layer is laminar or turbulent. These cases will be discussed 
separately. 
(1) Laminar flow: The Nusselt number for laminar flow 
over a flat plate has been calculated by E. Pohlhausen. 
The local Nusselt number resulting from this calculation is 
given in reference 1 (eq. (140a), p. 92). The average Nusselt 
number is twice as large (ref. 1, eq. (141), p. 93). Therefore, 
the following cspression is obtained: 
ii%,,,,=O.664 mgPrg1f3 (7) 
This equation has been verified by experiments. 
(2) Turbulent flow: For the turbulent-flow region, the 
value of the Nusselt number is well established; it is given 
in reference 1 (p. 118) as 
(8) 
For large temperature differences between the gas and the 
wall, the question arises concerning the temperature at which 
the property values should be introduced into the parameters 
%m, =,,cw Re,. and Pr, to assure that equations (7) 
and (8) properly describe heat transfer under such conditions. 
The following rule applying to gases is supported by most 
experiments and calculations: The reference temperature for 
the property values should be chosen as the arithmetic 
mean between the wall temperature and the gas temperature. 
This temperature is often referred to as film temperature. 
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Final relations for temperature ratio.-(l) Laminar flow 
without radiation: In this case, x,=0. Substitution of 
equations (6) and (7) into equation (5) then yields the 
following relation, valid for the laminar-flow region: 0 
into equation (13) and consideration of equation (6) result in 
(9) 
(2) Laminar flow with radiation: For this case, the 
equation is 
Tw- Ta- 
T,- Ta 00) 
(3) Turbulent flow without radiation: When radiation can 
be neglected, substitution of equations (8) and (6) into 
equation (5) gives the equation 
T,-T, 1 --. 
Tg- Ta 1 +P&. qT I&? 0.2pr 213 
PgVz . 
“0 037R (1 1 
(4) Turbulent flow with radiation: For this cast, the 
equation becomes 
Tw--TL 1 
T.-T, Pa% Re 0 2) 1+- 
PsVg vT 
Determination of fin area necessary to maintain a constant 
wall temperature.-In this section the local augmentation 
to the coolant-side surface of the wall by fins is determined. 
The variation in number or height of the fins along the sur- 
face that is necessary to keep the wall temperature constant 
can be found from this calculation. Only turbulent flow 
without radiation is investigated, since this type of flow is 
usually encountered in practical applications. For laminar 
flow, a completely analogous procedure can be used. For 
the calculation, it is necessary to determine the coolant 
temperature at any local point. In order to do so, a heat 
balance for an infinitesimal surface area (with unit width 
of the gas-side surface) at any local position along the wall 
is written (see fig. 3). This heat balance is 
or 
LdxU’s- Tw)=w dT,., 
dTaz h,m A=-& (T,-T,) 
dx p 
where dT,,,/dx is the coolant temperature gradient. It 
must be remembered that h,,,, varies with x. Introduction 
of dimensionless quantities 
and 
de- L _ pgv&K.co 
dx c,pava Pa% 
(15) 
For turbulent flow, the average value of the heat-transfer 
coefficient over the length x is 514 the local coefficient at 
position x. Therefore, the local Stanton number is obtained 
from equation (8) by multiplying by 4/5 and dividing by 
ReE,ZPr,: 
where Rep.= is based on the local distance x. When the Reyn- 
olds number is based on the entire length L of the plate, this 
relation becomes 
St,.,,=0.0296Re,-‘i5Pr,-2’3h-‘J6 (16) 
Inserting equation (16) into equation (15) and integrating 
load to 
e = e,x4J6 (17) 
where ee is thc value of e for X=1 (x=L). 
A second form of the heat balance for the element of the 
wall may bc written as 
h,AT,- T,J=ha,Ja(Tw,a- TcwJ 
in which T,,, is the average surface temperature on the cool- 
ant side. The temperature T,,, is different from the temp- 
erature T, of the plane wall surface, since the temperature 
decreases within the fins with increasing distance from the 
plane wall. The temperature T,,, is usually expressed by a 
dimensionless term 
called the fin effectiveness. Values of the fin effectiveness 
for different fin shapes arc found in reference 2 (pp. 235-237). 
Introduction of the fin effectiveness transforms the heat- 
balance equation to 
(1% 
The local convective heat-transfer coefficient may be re- 
placed by an average value upon integration of equation 
(16); that is, 
Equation (18) may then be altered to yield the following 
relation: 
Tc--Ta Finally, by replacing 8, by T--T ql’, there is obtained 
6 fo 
(19) 
I Rea ’ --i 
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FIGURE~4.-COll~~eCtiOn cooling. Prandtl number, 0.7. 
(a) 
The dimensionless term on the left side of the equation deter- 
mines the fin area (as expressed by ZJ as soon as the heat- 
transfer coefficients on the gas and coolant surfaces and the 
fin effectiveness are known. 
RESULTS OF NUMERICAL CALCULATIONS 
Calculations for the determination of the temperature- 
difference ratio (Tm- T,)/(T,-Ta) as given by equations (9) 
to (12) were made for the convection-cooling method for 
values of the thermal effectiveness 7T of 0.6, 0.8, and 1, and 
for a range of coolant-flow ratio pava/pgVg from 0 to 0.012. 
Reynolds numbers of 103, 104, and lo5 were used in the 
laminar-flow region, and 105, lo’, and lop in the turbulent- 
flow region. A Prandtl number of 0.7 was used in all the 
calculations. 
Results for laminar flow without radiation, obtained by 
use of equation (9), are shown in figure 4 (a) ; those for lami- 
nar flow with radiation, obtained by use of equation (lo), 
and for the case in which &/&,,= 1 are shown in figure 4 (b). 
(The ratio of radiative to convective heat-transfer coefficients 
is of this order of magnitude in some components of jet en- 
gines such as combustors operating at high temperatures.) 
The cooling effectiveness is seen to increase with increasing 
coolant-flow ratio, increasing Reynolds number, and increas- 
ing thermal effectiveness. The limiting thermal-effectiveness 
parameter is 1 .O. Actually, this condition can be approached 
but not reached with a finite wall area. A’ comparison 
of figures 4 (a) and (b) shows the effect of radiation. 
For p,va/p,Ti,=O.OIO, Re,=105, and qT=l, the value of 
(T,-- T,)/(Ti- T,) when radiation (with &/&,,= 1) is in 
eluded is 0.347 as against 0.210 when radiation is neglected. 
I I I I I I I 
Thermal 
.8 
.6 - 
I ,. , \ I I I 
\\ ‘\ Reynolds 
I\I . i I 1. I . J 
\ Y!P5t 
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(cl 
I I I I I I 
0 .002 .004 .066 .008 .OlO .o I 3 
Coolant-flow ratio, povo/pg 5 
cc) Turbulent flow wit.hout radiation. 
.004 .006 ,008 .OlO .012 
Coolant-flow ratio, povo/pgVg 
(d) Turbulent flow with radiation. x,/K,,,,= 1, 
FIGURE 4.-Concluded. Convection cooliug. Prandtl number, 0.7. 
The results of the calculations for turbulent flow without 
radiation., obtained by USC of equation (II), are shown in 
figure 4 (c) ; and those including radiation, obtain.ed by use 
of equation (12) and 3hJz 6,cll= 1, in figure 4 (cl). These curves 
show the same general trend as those for laminar flow. 
For p,v,/p,T7,=0.010, Re,=lOg, and ~~=l, the value of 
(TzLI- T,,)/(T,- T,) is 0.129 with radiation and 0.069 without 
radiation. Figure 4 (particulary 4 (c)) shows that the slope 
of the curves decreases as the coolant-flow ratio increases, 
and only slight increases in cooling effectiveness can be 
achieved by an increase in coolant flow after a certain limit 
is exceeded. A comparison of the corrresponding curves for 
Re,=105 in figures 4 (a) and (c) or 4 (b) am1 (d) indicates 
that at the same Reyn.olds number the cooling effectiveness 
of laminar flow is better than that of turbulent flow. 
With values of (T,--T,)/(T,- T,) now available, it is a 
simple matter ‘to calculate the parameter rl,h,,,,l,/h,,,, from 
equation (19). The results for turbulent flow without radi- 
ation are presented in figure 5. Equation (19) shows that, 
for all cases, the ordinate ~.h~,&/~~.~~ is infinite at the lead- 
ing edge of the plate; the same is true at the downstream 
end of the plate for the optimum case vT=l. All other 
values are finite; a minimum point occurs on each curve, 
for every value of p,~l,/p,T’, considered, at about 0.2 of the 
plate length from the plate leading edge. 
The required parameter ~ph,.coZa/i?~,co can be obtained for 
fixed conclitions on the gas side either by adjusting the 
h a,eo (influenced by the local coolant velocity) or by 
properly choosing the fin area (influencing P&J. That the 
397253-X%--2 
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28 
24 
Distance ratio, X 
FIGURE 5.-Parameter indicating distribution of fin area necessary to maintain constant wall temperature for convection cooling. Turbulent 
flow without radiation. Prandtl number, 0.7; Reynolds number, Re,, 107. 
curves in figure 5 tend towards infinity for X=0 is of little 
practical importance. This tendency is caused by the fact 
that theoretically the heat-transfer coefficient on the gas 
side is infinite at the leading edge of the surface. The 
trend of all curves with ~~‘1 towards infinity expresses the 
well-known fact that actually a thermal effectiveness ~,=l 
can be obtained only with an infinitely large cooling surface; 
VT=1 can, therefore, only be considered as a limiting case 
approached in convection cooling under optimum conclitions. 
The most advantageous feature of figure 5 is that it 
allows a rapid determination of the fin area necessary to 
obtain a certain thermal eflectiveness. Consicler, for in- 
stance, a coolant-flow ratio pava/p_gT7g of 0.005. Figure 5 
indicates that a value of r&a,cDZa/hs,co between 3 ancl 8.5, 
depending-upon the location along the cooling surface, is 
necessary to obtain a thermal effectiveness vT of 0.8, and a 
value of mha.cvL/&,cu between 2.1 and 3.2 to obtain II, therm.al 
effectiveness vr of 0.6. The average values of ~Fha,coZa/&,g,cv 
over the length L of the wall can be determined from figure 
5 as 4.5 for rlr=0.8 and as 2.4 for vr=0.6. The hcnt- 
transfer coefficient on t.hc coolant side h,,, seldom can be 
macle larger than the one on the gas side IL,,,. Wlifm the 
ratio ha,CVI&,CV is accepted as 1 and the fin effectiveness tp 
as 1 (a limiting value that can never actually be obtained), 
it is concluded that the ratio of the fin surface area to the 
area of the plane wall must be made larger than 2.4 to 
obtain a thermal effectiveness vT=0.6, and larger than 4.5 
to reach the value ~~=0.8. The latter value will mean a 
serious increase in weight for this cooling arrangement. 
TRANSPIRATION COOLING 
CALCULATION PRECEDURE 
Heat balance.-A heat balance for a section with the 
surface area dA of a transpiration-cooled wall can be set 
up with the aid of figure 6. The element considered has a 
plane surface (1) coinciding with the outside wall surface, 
and a plane surface (2) apart from the inside surface of the 
wall by such a distance that it is situated outside the bound- 
ary layer present on this side. (The inside surface must be 
considered as a surface to which suction is applied and on 
which a boundary layer builds up,) Heat is carried by 
convection with the cooling air through surfaces (1) and (2). 
The amount per unit time is indicatecl in figure 6. It is 
assumed that the coolant has attained the wall surface 
temperature T, when it leaves the wall; the validity of this 
assumption has been discussed previously. Heat will also 
be transferred by conduction through the fluid layers imme- 
diately acljaccnt to the outside wall surface in the amount 
-kw 
I / I I 
, 
Boundory layer- -I’ 
k--@---J 
t 
$.P,v,G dA 
FIGURE G.-Sketch of element of wall used in setting up heat balance 
for transpiration cooling. 
. 
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-k,(bT/by), dA. Furthermore, heat may be transferred 
to the ,outside wall by radiation p, dA. In addition, heat 
may also flow into the element by conduction in the porous 
material or by transverse flow of the cooling air within the 
boundary layer on the suction side; the sum of these flows is 
designated qcd dA’. The heat balance may then be written 
dA+q, dA +&a dA’=cpp,v,(T,--T,) dA (20) ul 
For a constant wall temperature and negligible heat flow 
along the boundary layer, Q=O. 
If the heat transferred to the outer surface by both con- 
duction through the fluid layers and radiation is written in 
terms of gas-to-surface heat-transfer coefficients, equation 
(20) reduces after some transformation to 
Ta- Tw- 1 
(21) 
Heat-transfer coefficients-As in CONVECTION COOLING, 
the values of the heat-transfer coefficients to be used in 
equation (21) depend upon whether the boundary layer on 
the gas side of the wall is laminar or turbulent. The average 
heat-transfer coefficient on the gas side of the wall, for 
transpiration cooling, may be written in a manner similar 
to equation (6), that is, 
(22) 
Division of this equation by equation (6) leads to the fol- 
lowing relation between the average heat-transfer co- 
efhcicnt for a transpiration-cooled surface and for a solid 
surface for idrntical values of c,, pg, and TT,: 
(23) 
(1) Laminar flow: Values of xg,l/xs,eu may be obtained 
from reference 3 for a Prancltl number of 0.7 and from rcfer- 
ence 4 for a Prandtl number of 1. The local heat-transfer 
coefficients on the gas side are, for transpiration cooling as 
for convection cooling, proportional to the reciprocal of the 
square root of the distance from the leading edge. There- 
fore, the ratio of t,he average values Eg,,/E,,,, is equal to the 
ratio of the local values St,,,/St,,,, and also equal to Nu,,~/ 
Nug.co when both values are introduced at the same Reyn- 
olds and Prandtl numbers. The values Nu, are included 
in the previously mentioned references. 
From the results presented in reference 3, the ratio Nug,J 
Nu,,,, can be obtained as a function of the ratio of gas 
temperature to wall temperature and of a coolant-flow 
parameter fW (see ref. 5), which for flow over a flat plate 
assumes the form 
The values for the temperature ratio of 1 are used in this 
report. 
(2) Turbulent flow: Compared with knowledge of con- 
vective heat transfer on a solid surface, little is known at 
present about heat transfer on a transpiration-cooled surface 
under turbulent-flow conditions. The experiments made 
under well-defined conditions are limited and were performed 
for configurations different from the one considered herein. 
As a result, data found in the literature differ considerably, 
from statements that no reduction in the heat-transfer 
coefficient is obtained by transpiration cooling in turbulent 
flow to statements that considerable changes in the heat- 
transfer coefficient result for transpiration cooling. 
Theories offered for the calculation of heat-transfer 
coefficients for transpiration cooling are of a semiempirical 
nature and employ very serious simplitkations. Two 
theories are discussed briefly herein, one presented by 
Rannie (ref. 6) and independently by Friedman (ref. 7) and 
the other proposed recently by H. S. Mickley and his asso- 
ciates of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Rannie 
simplifies the actual conditions by assuming that the flow 
consists of a turbulent region and a laminar sublayer that 
separates the turbulent flow from the wall surface. He 
also assumes that the temperatures and velocities in the 
turbulent region have the same values on a transpiration- 
cooled wall as in an ordinary boundary layer on a solid 
surface under otherwise identical conditions. Friedman 
restricts the Prandtl number to values near 1 and obtains 
in this way simpler relations. Mickley proposes to obtain 
the ratio of the heat-transfer coefficient in transpiration 
cooling to that in convection cooling from a “film theory” 
concept that radically simplifies real conditions. This 
concept replaces the heat-transfer process within the boundary 
layer with the transfer through a larninar film wit.11 no heat 
convection in a direction parallel to the wall. The thickness 
of this film is again assumed equal on transpiration-cooled 
and on convection-cooled surfaces for otherwise identical 
conclitions in the gas flow. 
According to reference 7, the ratio of average heat-transfer 
coefficients for a transpiration-cooled wall to those for a 
solid wall may be expressed by the relation 
(24) 
where Y, the ratio of the velocity parallel to the surface at 
the border between the laminar sublayer and the turbulent 
part of the boundary layer to the stream velocity outside 
the bounclary layer, may be expressed as (ref. 1) 
and 
2.11 
r=RegO.l 
y-CpPaV@ 
h z,c!J 
(25) 
(26) 
where &.,, is the coefficient that would apply to a solid 
surface under identical outside flow conditions. 
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(a) Laminar flow without radiation. 
“Film theory” yields the relation 
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(b) Laminar flow with radiation. j;,/i,.,,= 1. 
FIGURE i.-Transpiration cooling. Prandtl number, O.‘i. 
(27) 
(which can be obtained from eq. (24) by letting r=l). 
Heat-transfer coefficients obtained by use of equation (24) 
appear to be approximately in the center of the range of 
experimental data reportccl. They also agree with a limited 
amomlt of data obtained by the NACA (ref. 8). Equation 
(24) mill therefore be used herein. Micliley’s own espcri- 
ments agree better with equation (2’7). When the preceding 
relations are to be applied to conditions where the tcmpcra- 
ture clifference between gas and wall is large, the problem 
arises again as in convection cooling at what temperature 
the properties should be introduced into the equations. 
Information on transpiration cooling available today is 
insufficient to answer this question. 
Final relations for temperature ratio.-The final relations 
for the temperature ratio arc obtained by substituting 
equations (6) and (7) in equation (21) for laminar flow and 
equations (6) and (8) as well as (24), (25), and (26) in equa- 
tion (21) for turbulent flow. The resu1t.s follow. 
(1) Laminar flow wit-hout racliation: In this case x,=0, 
ancl the final equation becomes 
(2) Laminar flow with radiation: With racliation incluclecl, 
the final equation is 
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(3) Turbulent flow without radiation: For this case there 
is obtained 
T.,-T, 1 I =- 
T,-T, l+Re,ol (t?‘P--- 1) (30) 
where 
(4) Turbulent flow with radiation: The final equation 
becomes, for this case, 
T,--T, 1 
Ty--T,= p,v, Re,Q.2Pr,2/3 
1+- 
Pb-Ve 0.037 (31) 
Replacement of r by 1 in equations (30) and (31) and 
replacement of ReQ.1/2.11 by 1 in equation (30) give the 
results for the “film theory.” 
RESULTS OF NUMERICAL CALCULATIONS 
Calculations for (TW- Ta)/(Tp- T,) were made for the 
transpiration-cooling method for a Prandtl number of 0.7, 
coolant-flow ratios from 0 to 0.012, and Reynolds numbers of 
103, 104, and lo5 for laminar flow and 105, lo’, and 10D for 
turbulent flow. 
Figure 7 (a) shows the results for laminar flow without 
radiation as obtained by use of equation (28); and figure 7 (b), 
those for laminar flow with radiation as obtained by use of 
equation (29). Again a ratio &&,,,=l was assumed for 
these calculations. Values of &,,,/h,,, were obtained from 
reference 3. A peculiar feature is the shape of the curves in 
figures 7 (a) and (b); the direction of bending of these curves 
is opposite to that for all other curves presented. For larger 
values of pau,/pgVg, the curvature of the lines must go in the 
opposite direction, since the cooling effectiveness (T,-- T,J/ 
(T,-- T,) must approach the value zero asymptotically with 
increasing coolant-flow ratio p,~,/p,T~~.~ Figures 7 (a) and (b) 
show that the required coolant-flow ratio decreases consider- 
ably with increasing Reynolds number. Approximately the 
same cooling effectiveness is obtainable at a Reynolds 
number of lo5 with only about one-third of the coolant flow 
required at a Reynolds number of 104. A comparison of 
figures 7 (a) and (b) illustrates the large influence of radiation 
on the cooling effectiveness. Inspection of equations (6), 
(7), and (21), together with the relation forf,, reveals that 
for laminar transpiration cooling the temperature-difference 
ratio (Tw- T,J/(Tg- T,) depends on the coolant-flow ratio 
pava/pgVg and Reynolds number Re, only in the combination 
(p,v,/p,T7,)@&. This fact leads to the more general presen- 
tation of figure 7 (c). 
Figures 7 (d) and (e) show the results for turbulent flow 
without and with radiation, respectively. The solid curves 
in figure 7 (d) were obtained by use of equation (30). For 
larger Reynolds numbers, increases in coolant flow beyond a 
’ See rootnote, page Gal?. 
certain point (say 0.005) have only small effects on cooling. 
Curves were also calculated by use of “film theory” in order 
to compare the wall temperatures determined in this way 
with those calculated previously. It can be observed that 
the “film theory” (dashed) curves lie below -the Ratie- 
Friedman theory (solid) curves. In the following compari- 
sons of the different cooling methods, the values obtained by 
the Rannie-Friedman theory will be used, since they result 
in a more conservative evaluation of the transpiration-cooling 
method. Results obtained by use of equation (31) are shown 
in figure 7 (e). The influence of radiation for the turbulent- 
flow case is also apparent from a review of figures 7’ (d) 
and (e). 
A comparison of the curves for Re,= lo6 in figures 7 (a) and 
(d) or 7 (b) and (e) indicates that laminar transpiration 
cooling is considerably more effective than turbulent tran- 
spiration cooling at the same Reynolds number. An analo- 
gous situation was found for convection cooling. 
.8 
0 .I .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 
Coolant-flow parameter, (pO vO/pgL/g)e 
(c) Laminar flow with and without radiation. 
FIGURE 7.-Continued. Transpiration cooling. 
Prandtl number, 0.i. 
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(d) Turbulent flow without radiation. (e) Turbulent flow with radiation. x7/A,,,,= I. 
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FIGURE 7.-Concluded. Transpiration cooling. Prandtl number, 0.7. 
FILM COOLING perature differences are small enough to permit the property 
values to be considered constant. The investigation indi- _ _ .__ _ ._ _ . 
The film-cooling method will be considered only under 
turbulent-flow conditions, since it is expected that laminar 
flow can be maintained only for very low Reynolds numbers. 
CALCULATION PROCEDURE 
Temperature ratio for single jets-The cooling-air film is 
diffused by turbulent mixing with the hot gas and is thus 
gradually destroyed on its downstream path after leaving 
the slot. Consequently, as the downstream distance from 
the slot increases, the wall temperature rises and approaches 
the gas temperature asymptotically. The most extensive 
esperimental investigation on the temperature conditions in 
a film-cooled boundary layer is reported in reference 9. 
In connection with de-icing studies, Wieghardt (ref. 9) 
investigated a hot-air jet blown intro a cold-air stream through 
a slot in a flat plate. The temperature conditions within 
the boundary layer were opposite to the conditions found in 
film cooling. However, the results obtained in reference 9 
can be used for the film-cooling process as long as the tem- 
cates that, the temperature ratio (T,- T,,,)/(T,- T,.,), with 
T,*, indicating the temperature with which the cooling air 
leaves the slot, depends on the parameter SP~,~V~,~/ZP~T~,, where 
s is the slot width and z is the distance downstream from the 
slot. This relation is valid for values of p,,ST7a,,/p,T7,_<l. 
It gives a wall temperature that decreases with increasing 
coolant-flow ratio at a given distance x. Use of the results 
of reference 9 for film cooling shows that, for values of 
p,,sT7a,s/p,T’g> 1, the wall temperature increases again with 
increasing coolant-flow ratio. Therefore, a value of 1 for 
~~,~T/6,~/p~T7~ gives the maximum cooling effectiveness in 
the range in which the results of Wieghardt may be applied 
to film cooling. The Reynolds number for the outside flow 
varied between lo6 and 10’. For a length ratio z/s>lOO, 
the experimentally determined temperature ratio could be 
well represented by the equation 
T m - Ta.s- 
Tg- Ta,, 
- 141.8(*y.s (32) 
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A compariscm of the film-cooling method with the two 
other methods previously discussed is facilitated when again 
a mass velocity pcv, is introduced which the coolant would 
have if it passed the surface area of the cooled plate. The 
coolant ejected from the slot per unit time is SP~,~TT~,~. 
The mass velocity pav, of a surface with length z is, therefore, 
~czl~a=s~a,sT~a.sI~. Introducing this mass velocity into 
equation’ (32) and’ remembering that the temperature Tais 
with which the coolant leaves the slots is equal to the coolant 
inlet temperature in the previous methods result in 
T”-T,=&~~ 8 
0.8 
T,-T, ’ 
for p,v,/p,T’,<l/lOO and p,,,T~a,,/p,T7cT,I 1. In this form the 
equation contains the same parameters as used in the preced- 
ing discussions of the other cooling methods. Wieghardt’s 
experiments were made with small temperature differences 
bctwcen gas and cooling air. Therefore, no information is 
available on the influence of a large temperature variation 
throughout the cooling film on the cooling effectiveness. 
In order to compare the film-cooling method with the 
other cooling methods, it is of considerable interest to detcr- 
mine the improvement in film-cooling effectiveness by the 
use of a number of slots along the walls instead of a single 
slot. Experimental information available is insufficient to 
answer this question. Therefore, a calculation procedure 
proposed in reference 10 will be used. This procedure is 
applied to the condition investigatecl by Wieghardt and 
comparecl with his test results in reference 11 (pp. 229-231). 
The procedure will be reviewed briefly herein; a detailed 
explanation may be found in reference 11. 
Calculated temperature relation for one jet---Changes in 
the shape of velocity profiles within boundary layers have 
only a scconclary effect on heat transfer. Thrrcfore, it may 
bc expected that a calculation which neglects the distortion 
of the flow boundary layer caused by the coolant ejected 
through the slot will give results that agree with the real 
conditions to a first approximation. The air cjectcd through 
the slot decreases the temperatures within the boundary 
layer in the downstream direction. The same situation is 
obtained by a heat sink of the strength c~,~s~~,~T,~~,~(T~,~- T,) 
that replaces the slot. Such a calculation is made in ref- 
erence 11 for a single sink placed at the leading edge of a 
flat plate. The result obtained is 
28Pr 2J3Re 0.2 
a= 195 kg, ;s, ! (0.0288) 
(yy.' y ( 2pgV, )-0.8 
= 
(34) 
The following comparison of equation (34) with Wieghardt’s 
experiments is made in reference 11. For the range of 
temperatures used by Wieghardt, Pr,=Pr,,,=o.‘72, 
(p/~(,,~)~.‘= 1, and c,- a,s/~p= 1. Moreover, since Wieghardt 
did not include the air temperature in his data, a value of 
68O F is assumed. Slot Reynolds numbers considered by 
Wieghardt are then found by calculation t)o be between 
3760 and 12,630. Equation (34) then reads 
(35) 
which compares favorably with equation (32). Part of the 
discrepancy between equations (32) and (35) may be ascribed 
to the fact that in Wieghardt’s experiments a flow boundary 
layer of finite thickness already exists at the location of the 
slot, whereas in the calculations in reference 11 the flow 
boundary layer is assumed to start at the location of the heat 
sink. The rest of the discrepancy is probably due to in- 
creased turbulence created by the cooling-air jet. 
Calculated temperature relation for succession of slits.- 
The agreement between equations (32) and (35) makes 
possible the use of the calculation procedure that resulted in 
equation (35) to predict the cooling effectiveness of film 
cooling with a succession of slots. For a plate with a 
continuous distribution of heat sinks of strength a(.$) per 
unit length, the wall temperature T, is obtainable from the 
following equation (ref. 11): 
T,,-- Tg= S f. n(t) .&,4 dt (36) 
whcrc s(~,x) is an integrating kernel contained in table II of 
reference 11 for different flow configurations. In the de- 
velopments that follow, the kernel given in line 7 of this 
table for turbulent flow over a flat plate will be used; it is 
rewritten here as 
+8-"3 ReE*.-o.8 [1~(~~g/401-32/3g (37) 
g'Z'd=(~)!($)! (0.0288kj 
The arrangcmcnt that idealizes the film-cooled surface 
has only discrete sinks which are assumed to be of equal 
strength. The spacing of the sinks is determined in such a 
way that the wall temperature has the same value ahcacl of 
each sink, as illustrated in figure 8. The first sink is located 
at the leading edge of the plate, the second at a distance aI 
from the leading eclge, the thircl at a distance a2, and so forth. 
One sink 
Several sinks 
FIGURE 8.-Schematic sketch showing heat sinks as replacements for 
cooling air emerging from slots. 
Equation (34) gives a relation that describes the wall 
temperature T fo,l a h ead of the second sink when z=ul: 
(38) 
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The constant K comprises the group of parameters for which 
Wieghardt’s experiments give the numerical value 21.8. 
This value is used herein and restricts the analysis to air as 
coolant and, the Reynolds number range to that covered 
experimentally (Re,=106 to 10’). From equations (36) and 
(37), the wall temperature T,,z ahead of the third sink is 
%&=1-K (e$!+%)-“~8( I+[ +~40]-3p’3g) (39) 
In the same way, the temperatures ahead of the successive 
sink are 
Tw 3-T -L -“=1-K (s)-‘.* 
T,- T, 
k&+-g (-$j%)-“~8{1+[+!~40]-32’3g+ 
. . . +[ 1+$s’40]-32’3g} ($1) 
The condition is employed that gives the best basis for a 
comparison with the other cooling methods, that is, that the 
wall temperature ahead of each sink be the same (T,J= 
Tm,z=Tzo.z=. . . = T,,,). When this condition is imposed on 
equations (38) to (41), a system of equations results that 
determines the positions at which the sinks must be located. 
These equations are: 
(ch)--0.8= 1 +[ 1-(chy’40]-32’3g 
(~)-y!$~{ 1+[1-(!gg’40]-82’8g+ 
(42) 
[ 1-(~yg’40]-32’3g) (43) 
(~)-yR)o~8~1+[1+!L)39’40]-32’3g+ . . , + 
[ 1 -(!%!yg’4~-32’3g] (44) 
Under the condition T,,l= T,,,,2=. . . T,,,, the temperature 
ratio describing the wall temperature for any number of 
sinks may be expressed as 
(45) 
A fictitious velocity is again introduced in order to facili- 
tate the comparison of film cooling with the other cooling 
methods; this velocity D, is that which the total cooling air 
would have in passing through the wall surface area. The 
coolant flow per slot is P~,~V~,~S. For n slots it is np,~sT7~,ss. 
The same amount expressed by t#he fictitious air velocity 21, 
is unpava. Therefore, 
arL P,V, 
Pa,sV&==y- (46) 
Introducing this relation into equation (45) gives (K=21.8) 
g.34~21.8 p)-“‘8 ($y8 (47) 
From equation (47) the temperature ratio can be calcu- 
lated for any number of slots after the ratio a&, has been 
determined from equations (42) to (44). Equation (47) is 
of course subject to the same restrictions as equation (32), 
namely a&> 100 and pa.sT7,JpgT/Tg-< 1. 
RESULTS OF NUMERICAL CALCULATIONS 
Values of (Tw-- T,)/(Tg- T,) were determined for one to 
six slots by use of equation (47), and the results are pre- 
sented in figure 9. For a fixed wall temperature T,, a 
decrease in required coolant flow accompanies an increase in 
the number of slots. For a fixed value of P~?-‘~/P~I~~, figure 9 
shows a decrease in maximum wall temperature T, with an 
increase in the number of slots, the decrease becoming 
smaller with a larger number of slots. The curves in figure 
9 were all ended at a value of (Tm-- T,)/(T,- TJ of about 
0.5, because the line for a single slot is in agreement with 
experimental data only to this value. 
Coolant-flow ratio, p,v,/p,G 
FIGURE O.-Film cooling. Prandtl number, 0.7; Reynolds numbers, 
Reg, 106 to 10’. 
COMPARISON OF COOLING METHODS 
In order to show the relative effectiveness of the various 
cooling methods for identical conditions, several additional 
figures are presented. Figure 10 (a) compares transpiration 
cooling with convection cooling (for thermal effectiveness 
parameters qT of 0.6, 0.8, and 1) for laminar flow without 
radiation and for a Prandtl number of 0.7 and a Reynolds 
number of 10”. For a value of (T,- T,)/( T,-- T,) equal to 
about 0.4, which corresponds to relatively good cooling, 
about three times as much coolant flow is required, even 
for the optimum convection cooling (ql’= l), as for transpira- 
tion cooling. For smaller coolant flows, the difference in 
the cooling-air requirement becomes smaller and smaller. 
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FIGURE lO.-Comparison of cooling methods. Prandtl number, 0.7. 
For a Prandtl number of 0.7 and a Reynolds number of 
105, a comparison of convection and transpiration cooling is 
shown in figure 10 (c) for turbulent flow without radiation. 
The different curves for convection cooling hold for different 
values of the thermal effectiveness obtained in this method. 
Transpiration cooling is again shown to be the better of the 
two cooling methods compared. 
The superiority of transpiration cooling is based on two 
factors. First, a decrease in the heat-transfer coefficients is 
the cause for the improvement of the transpiration-cooling 
curve over the limiting convection-cooling curve (vT=l). 
Secondly, convection cooling results in a temperature 
effectiveness less than 1, and the difference between the 
convection-cooling curve for the actual qT value (for 
instance, ~.=0.6) and the limiting curve vr=l indicates the 
improvement obtained in transpiration cooling by the fact 
This smaller difference should be expected, since the gas- 
side heat-transfer coefficient in transpiration cooling decreases 
as compared with that of convection cooling, because part 
of the heat that flows in the gas boundary layer by conduc- 
tion and turbulent exchange towards the cooled surface is 
picked up and again carried away from the surface by the 
cooling air leaving the surface. This effect will be larger as 
the coolant velocity 0, becomes larger. This situation indi- 
cates that transpiration cooling is more advantageous in 
applications in which considerable cooling is required. For 
convection cooling other than optimum, considerably greater 
amounts of coolant flow are required to obtain the value 
0.4 for (Z’,-T,)/(T,-5!‘J. A typical value of vT for good 
air-cooled turbines is about 0.7. Figure 10 (a) also shows 
that, for a coolant-flow ratio of 0.004, transpiration cooling 
yields a value of (T,-- T,)/(Tg- 5!‘,) of approximately 0.4; 
whereas, the optimum convection cooling yields a value of 
about 0.68. L I I I I I I 
Figure 10 (b) shows similar results for the same conditions 
as those employed in the calculations of figure 10 (a), but 
for laminar flow with radiation (x,/&,,,=l). For a value 
of (TW-5!‘,)/(Tg- T,) of 0.6, the optimum convection cool- 
ing requires about twice the coolant flow required for tran- 
spiration cooling. In this case, however, for a given flow rate, 
the superiority of transpiration cooling is considerably less 
than it was in the case where radiation was not present. 
On gas-turbine blades the heat transfer by radiation can 
practically always be neglected (refs. 8 and 12). In other 
parts of a gas turbine, such as combustion-chamber walls, 
the contribution of radiation to the total heat transfer is 
considerable. 
I I I 
Cooling 
, -Convection -~ 
---Transpiration 
I I I 
I ‘A-xl \I I I I I 
Friedman ,,P.‘~ 
theory--’ . 
For other Reynolds numbers, the relative position of the 
curves in the (Tm- Ta)/(Tg- T,) against pav,/pgT/Tp diagrams 
in figures 4 (a) and (b) and 7 (a) and (b) is approximately 
the same as for Re,=104. As the Reynolds number increases, 
the difference between transpiration and optimum convec- 
tion cooling becomes smaller. 
(c) 
1 I 1  I I I 1  I 1  
.002 .004 .006 .008 .OlO. .012 
Coolant-flow rotio, p,Vo/pp 5 
(e) Turbulent flow without radiation. Reynblds number, Re,, 105 
FIGURE IO.-Continued. Comparison of cooling methods. 
Prandtl number, 0.7. 
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0 .002 ,004 .006 ,008 .oio .012 
Coolont-flow ratio, poVo/pql/g 
(d) Turbulent flow without radiation. Reynolds number, Re,, 107. (e) Turbulent flow kth radiation. Reynolds number, Re,, 107. 
h’,,/&.,,= 1. 
FIGURE lO.-Concluded. Comparison of cooling methods. Prandtl number, 0.7. 
that the temperature at which the cooling air leaves the 
wall is practically always equal to the wall temperature. 
The difference in coolant-flow ratio required for transpira- 
tion cooling becomes larger for larger coolant flows. The 
same trend has been observed for laminar flow. The mag- 
nitude of the difference, however, is smaller for turbulent 
flow. To obtain a temperature ratio (TW- T,)/(T,- T,) 
equal to about 0.4, a coolant-flow ratio between 0.004 and 
0.005 is required in transpiration cooling, and a coolant- 
flow ratio of 0.007 for the optimum (qr=l) convection 
cooling. The latter value increases considerably when the 
thermal efficiency qr is less than 1, a value of about 0.012 
being obtained for ~,=0.6 (fig. 10 (c)). 
In figure 10 (d), convection, transpirat,ion, and film cooling 
are compared for a Reynolds number of 10’ for turbulent 
Row without radiation. The relative position of the 
convection- and transpiration-cooling curves is approximately 
the same as in figure 10 (c). The differences between tran- 
spiration cooling and optimum convection cooling have 
slightly decreased. For film cooling, the curves calculated 
for various numbers of slots are plotted. 
Film cooling with a single slot at the leading edge of the 
plate is not as effective as the poorest convection cooling 
considered (fig. 10 (d)). H owever, it must be remembered 
that for this m&hod the wall temperature r, contained in 
the parameter (T,- T,)/( T,- T,) is the highest temperature 
occurring within the wall. At smaller downstream distances, 
this temperature decreases toward the value T, obtained 
immediately behind the slot (when heat conduction within 
the wall is neglected). Film cooling appears, from this con- 
sideration, to be a good method for thoroughly cooling a 
specific location. It must be espected that film cooling 
eventually transforms into transpiration cooling when the 
number of slots (or sinks in the calculation procedure) 
becomes very large. The calculation procedure offered 
herein holds only for sinks at finik distances and therefore 
will not show the above feature. An advantage of film 
cooling for practical applications is that it can be very easily 
In figure 10 (e) convection and transpiration cooling are 
compared for turbulent flow with radiation (&/&, C0= 1) for 
incorporated in most designs. 
a Prandtl number of 0.7 and a Reynolds number of 107. As 
in the laminar case, the temperature ratio for a specific set of 
conditions is greater when radiation is present, and the 
differences between the various cooling arrangements are 
smaller than in the case without radiation. 
In a specific application, the choice of the cooling method 
used wiI1 be influenced by design considerations as well as 
by the coolant requirements. One advantage of convection 
cooling that is important in some applications is that the 
coolant may have any pressure level; whereas, for transpira- 
tion and film cooling, the supply pressure has to be higher 
than that in the hot-gas stream. The present report presents 
the material necessary for a comparison only with respect to 
cooling requirements. Although the calculations were made 
for a specific condition in the hot-gas stream (constant 
velocity and constant temperature), the results should be 
applicable, at least qualitatively, for other conditions as well. 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
A comparison of two new cooling methods (transpiration 
and film cooling) with standard convection cooling is prc- 
sented. The comparison is based on correlations that permit 
simple evaluation of each of these three cooling processes. 
Although presented for a flat plate with constant gas velocity 
and temperature, the calculations give qualitative indica- 
tions of the relative effectiveness of the various cooling meth- 
ods undor different flow conditions as well and reveal that the 
three cooling methods can be compared on quite a general 
basis. Numerical evaluations of the cooling processes are 
made for a flat plate, for both laminar and turbulent flow, 
with and without radiation, for Reynolds numbers between 
103 and log, and for coolant-flow ratios from 0 to 0.012. Air 
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‘s considered as the coolant as well as the outside flow medium 
(a good approximation to combustion gases), and a Prandtl 
number of 0.7 is therefore used. Thermal effectiveness para.m- 
eters of 0.6, 0.8, and 1.0 are considered for convection cool- 
ing. For laminar flow without radiation, a comparison of the 
results for a Reynolds number of lo* indicated that about 
three times as much coolant flow was required for optimum 
._ convection cooling as for transpiration cooling in order to 
maintain a temperature-difference ratio of 0.4. Considerably 
larger coolant flows are required to maintain this temperature- 
difference ratio for convection cooling other than opti- 
mum. Moreover, the difference in cooling-air requirement 
increases for increasing coolant flow, and hence tho advan- 
tages of transpiration cooling are larger in applications where 
strong cooling is required. Including the effects of radiation 
reduces the superiority of transpiration cooling considerably; 
however, heat transfer to gas-turbine blades by radiation 
can usually be neglected. 
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1 Emmons and Leigh show in D paper published after this report was written that the velocity gradient at the surfnce of a flat plntensobtained by solution of the boundary-layer equations 
with constant properties decreases to zero for a finite vnlue of the coolant-flow pnrnmeter p.v,/p,Vt~~=0.6924. Inspection of the boundary-layer energy equation for constant properties 
shows that, at the same coolant-flow parameter, the heat-transfer coefficient becomes zero for all Pmndtl numbers. Both boundary-layer profiles move simultaneously away from the wall 
to intlnity. Physically this situation is probably caused by B breakdown of the boundary-layer simplifications. H. W. Emmons and D. Leigh, “Tabulation of the Blnsius Function with 
Blowing and Suction,” Interim Tech. Rep. No. 9, Combustion Aero. Lab., Div. Appl. Sci., Harvard Univ., Nov. 1953. (Army Ord. Dept. Contract No. DA-19420-ORD-1079.) 
